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The European Parliament,
aware of the continuing deterioration in the economic and social infrastructure
of the Dublin area, and particularry of the inner city, seriously aggravated bythe current economic crisis, but with its origins in the city,s social and
economic history,
emphasizing the fact. that unlike almost every European city, Dublin has a
rapidly expan .,9 population due both to natural increase and in-migration,
and that 33E of the metroporitan population are deprived .in a number of
respects relative to the Dublin population as a whole, and that the city'sfinancial situation does not al-low for measures adeguate to resolve these
problems,
also aware of the tact that the city contai,ns
1.r<-rpu-l .rLi<-rn oI Lhe count_ry, arrd t.hat tlre birth
for the EEC as a who1e,
a third of the tot.rl
rato is twit--e the average
concerned in particular that unemployment, historically endemic in DubLin,
is now particularry affecting young people, and that the proportion of
young people who are unemployed has risen by 90E since the beginning of
1980, wirile in some centre city areas 55E of heads of househord are out
of work,
aware of the fact that the labour force in the area is expected to riseby 508 i, the 1977-199r period, and that in many new housing estates theproportion of the population aged between 0-14 is already between 40? and
508,
furLher conccrned at the housing situation in which some I0r000 familics
are in need of re-housing, in which 32t of inner city residents rive at
a density of more than three persons per room in housing which is in 55E
of cases in poor or only fair condition, and at recent lega1 developments
which have threatened the security of tenure of residents living in
already overcrowded and inadequate conditions,
anxious at the threat posed by these problems and their human consequences
incruding the possible resumption of large-scare emigration 
- to L.!re
cultural-, social and economic fabric of life in the rrish capital, if
urgent measures are not undertaken at all revels by all concerned tofind an immediate solution,
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- welcoming the initiativesl al.eady underway at community revel Eowardsthe development 
.f the concept of integrated operations, which will havethe aim of dearing with all the problems of particur-ar areas, byconcentrating and integrating arr the resources avair.abr_e to alr thebodies involved, on t.hat particular area,
- noting the recent report of the rrish National Economic and socialcommittee (NEsc)(No. 55 on 'urbanisation: problems of qrowth ancl decayi rr l)rrlrl i rr' ) ,
- believing that Dublin requires such action immediately, to provideadequate opportunities for empl0yment, to stimulate housing growth,and to strengthen the residential function of the city core areas,
1. Calls on the Commission to
- undertake as a matter of urgency a study of the Dublin area, inconjunction with t.he appropriate authorities, at city and nationall_evel, as well as voluntary organization, with a view to assessj-ngthe depth of the problem, and establishing priorities for action,
- draft within 6 months, again in conjunction with the appropriate
'tttthor i ties, conerete proposars f or i ntegratecl <.rperations towardsemployment creation and improvements in the sociaf, cultural_ andeconomic infrastructure, especi-a11y housing and associ.ated amenitiesin the framework of a draft Council decision.
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